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Presidents’ Greeting
Bonjour ma famille
What a year it has been!
It seems no time since we were planning to celebrate the arrival of the Comte de Paris 175 years
ago!
The luncheon held at Akaroa School on Sunday 19th, organized by The Comte de Paris Group
was well attended and very successful from all accounts. There will be more about this later.
Unfortunately I was unable to attend this very special occasion as I was in Glasgow to attend the
World Piping Championships and to attend a nephew’s wedding in Twickenham the following
week.
I also took the opportunity to visit the Charente Maritime and visit Gilles and Micheline,
Michelle and Michel and Annick Mitchell for four days.
It was wonderful in Glasgow and to be surrounded by the sound of the pipes and drums and
watching the judging of the various classes including the Highland Dancing.
New Zealand was represented by the Canterbury Caledonian Pipe Band, the St Andrews College
Band in the Juvenile class, and The New Zealand Police Pipe Band.
With a grandson in the St Andrews Band my interest was somewhat focused. However we were
very proud of them all as they gained places at this International event.
It was very exciting in Twickenham for Martyn’s wedding as the preparations were also well
underway for the Rugby World Cup.
It seemed no time before I was back in New Zealand to prepare for the French Fest at Akaroa!
What a wonderful weekend! The weather was fantastic which made the trip on the cutter a real
treat and the planning put in by the Comte de Paris Group made this a special experience for
those of us on the boat and to have the powhiri on the beach was an amazing.
Many hours of discussions were reflected in the authentic re-enactment on the beach.
I would like say ‘Thank you’ to those who were part of the planning and also to those of the
Libeau Family who attended and travelled so far.
The most northern family was from Paihia and the most southern was Wanaka.
It was a treat to be at the Comte de Paris stand in the marquee and be greeted by Libeau family
members I only knew by name. Thank you all for your support!
As this will be the last copy of La Gazette for this year I wish you A Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year!
Patricia

Births, Deaths,Marriages & Birthdays
Deaths:

Alison Louise (Sally) Yeoman: Passed away 20th August 2015. (Wife of past president
Peter Yeoman)

Weddings: Lane Adams, son of David and Leitha Adams. Married October 2015
Martyn Clark to Holly, 22nd August at Twickenham Rowing Club, England. Son of
John Robert Clark.
Births

Benjamin Brian Mitchell, son of Fiona (Clark) and Nigel Mitchell, born in Blenheim
15th October 2015. A brother for Jayden and Caitlyn and grandson for Bruce and Diana
Clark.

Our Wwebmaster and Family

Our webmaster, Richard Warlow with wife and family descendant, Sally and children, Alexandre
and Amelie.

Contact Changes
Have you changed your e-mail or residential address. Ensure you let us know so we can
continue to send you La Gazette. Also, our treasurer needs to know of any changes. Both
Wendy’s and my contact details are at the end of this newsletter.

A Weekend to Treasure.
My name is Katrina and I am descended from Joseph Libeau senior through his son Joseph
Libeau who married Clemence Gendrot in 1856 . I now live in Tauranga with my husband Mike
who is the keen genealogist in the family. My mother, Annora Clemence Warrington, nee
Wright, had a very close relationship with all her family despite moving up to Tauranga in the
1950’s. She told us many stories about her early life in Akaroa, the history of the family and the
connection to the settlers from the Comte de Paris.
I have visited Akaroa on several occasions in the past, discovering places the family lived and
gravestones in the various cemeteries. After reading for several years about the Landing picnics
and the re-enactments during the French Fest I decided that the 175th commemoration of the
Landing at the French Fest this year was a must-do.
After getting the welcome news that I had been lucky enough to be chosen to go aboard the yacht
for the re-enactment, the first thing I did was to research French costume of the time period and
area of France that the settlers came from. The long skirt and apron and shawl were easy to find
but the bonnet- that was another story! After trying to make it myself I finally sought the help of
Mike’s sister, who had it made in no time- and it looked exactly like the pictures I’d seen on the
computer.
On the morning of the re-enactment I must admit to a few nerves. Did I look all right? Would I
get sea-sick? Thank goodness the weather was sunny as we met up with the other ”settlers” at the
wharf and boarded the yacht, which was rather small and I thought to myself that it was lucky the
settlers had a much bigger boat to travel in all the way from France! After looking at the rather
precipitous ladder down into the cabin I decided to stay on deck. This was great for the glorious
views as we sailed around the harbour, but as the southerly started up, it also was freezing cold
and windy. I was sorry I hadn’t taken my camera as I could have taken some great photos of the
people on board all dressed up in their costumes. I hope others who were on board send some of
their photos to the committee to help tell this part of the story.
Eventually we headed back to the beach to be greeted by the waka and its compliment of Maori
warriors. I was in the first group to get into the cutters, and after waiting for the other groups, we
were rowed to the beach. It was amazing to see the hundreds of people crowded along the wall
above the beach and to hear the commentator welcoming the priests and talking about the
landing as it would have been in 1840. As I stood on the sand listening to the singing of the
Maori group I tried to take myself into the past to imagine what it must have been like for those
settlers and how they must have felt looking at the hills around them and wondering how they
would cope in this new country. I remember vividly clutching the “baby” and pretending to be
scared by the large Maori warrior in front of me and feeling someone else patting me on the back
as if to comfort me. I was so pleased that Mike caught this scene on camera, as it will be a
precious memory for many years to come.
The parade up the street relaxed the atmosphere, and I enjoyed waving the flag and calling out
“Bon Jour” to the crowds, especially the foreign tourists who probably didn’t have a clue what
was going on, but were getting lots of photos never-the-less. During the parade I met up with
Ken Wright (92 years old) with his family, Morgan and Steven, all dressed up for the occasion.
We all walked to the Rec. Ground for the official opening of the French Fest.
From the lively “Fete des Luminares” with its eerie laser light Ghost Ship in full sail on the
harbour, to Saturdays busy “Jour du Marche” culminating in a fireworks display, discovering
new relatives and meeting old friends, it was a weekend to remember and treasure.
I felt so proud of my French heritage and send a huge thank you to all the people who made the
whole weekend such a great success. Bon jour mes amis.

Katrina Donnelly November 2015

Landing Day-Akaroa

“Settlers” about to board their cutter (Katrina Donnelly top far left)

Settlers being met by local Maori

“French Priests and early Settler”, Leone Fuller at Akaroa

Ken Wright with daughter Morgan Libeau and son Steve Wright.

Presentation from La Rochelle to Christchurch
Opening of Solidarity 8
The Official Opening of Solidarity 8 was held on Saturday,October 11 at 4:00
near the Armagh Street Bridge.
“A Gallic street lamp from La Rochelle was installed along Park Terrace early in October. This
sleek silver lamp was donated by the city of La Rochelle as a gesture of solidarity during
Christchurch’s recovery and rebuild process.”
Mischa Kuball’s Solidarity Grid is a special body of work which joins a wider collection of art
work including the collection of street lamps along Park Terrace.
The Solidarity Grid is based on the act of giving and the positive symbolism of light with the
lamps being donated by cities around the world.
The dedication ceremony for Solidarity Grid took place on the opening weekend of Scape 8
Public Art.
The German- based artist Misca Kubal was introduced by the Scape Public Art Director,
Deborah McCormack who explained the philosophy behind the project, the support given over
the 3 year period and acknowledged those cities and local Christchurch people who have donated
funding for this project.
Misca was an interesting speaker and explained his involvement in the project. He was also most
appreciative of the support he received and the international interest by many cities of the world.
Once the formalities were over those gathered walked along the pathway to view the varied
designs used and the cities represented. Misca was very happy to discuss the ideas included in
each of the lamplights.
The afternoon concluded with a reception at the Ilex Restaurant in the Botanical
Gardens.
Martine Marshall, our Honorary Consul, had requested assistance from us early in the project.
The French Embassy invited the town of La Rochelle to contribute as it included families who
emigrated to Akaroa from the whole region of the Charente Maritime.
I found the afternoon very interesting and discovered another branch of the City Council I knew
very little about. It was a friendly group, including visitors from overseas, who wandered along
discussing the features of the lamplights.
I would recommend referring to the following website where there is more indepth knowledge of
the projects
web site; www.scapepublicart.org.nz/scape-8/

Gallic Street Lamp from La Rochelle.

Morgan Libeau in France
Morgan has provided a poem written by her expressing her feelings for France.

Arrival
Poem one
The heat wraps itself around me
Its familiar soft fingers beckon
They welcome me back into their warm white stone walls
The cobbled streets press into my feet
Waking up adventure
The blue shuttered windows open their arms
And draw me back into my french life.
I wake stretching in crisp white sheets
To new and beautiful blue mornings
In this my other country
I put on its welcome like a robe and slippers
And sit easily at its inviting table
Spread with fresh, crunchy, buttery, melty adventure
2010

Overdue Subscriptions
Have you paid your subscription yet? Our treasurer is currently chasing up those who are in
arrears.
Ensure you don’t miss out on “La Gazette”. Get your payment made now.
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Xmas Greetings
Our very best wishes to all members and families, for an enjoyable and happy Xmas and a
prosperous and fulfilling 2016!
Leone and Bruce Fuller

